
START >>

> Before using your new strida, please  
 read the safety instructions in this 
 Quickstart guide and also in the
 enclosed user Manual
> check the led Bike lights
> Before starting off, always check the  
 correct …..
 > functioning of the Brakes
 > securing of the BottoM fraMe   
  tuBe (secure it in the safety catch of  
  the chroMe pin)
 > unfolding of handleBars (By clicking  
  the safety catches in place)
 > closing of the Quick release under  
  the steering tuBe

SAfeTy fiRST!  >>

> when Braking, first use the rear Brake  
 solely and gradually add Braking force 
 By using the front Brake
> the strida is a folding Bike, Made for 
 norMal practise. any other sort of 
 practise, like Making wheelies, stunts, 
 etc. can cause serious daMage to Both 
 Biker and strida folding Bike.
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GeTTiNG ReADy >>
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> reMove the strida froM the Box
> reMove the Blocks of foaM and 
 the tie wrap(s)
> reMove the strings that keep the 
 Braking handles in place
> check tire inflation pressure (4.5 Bar)

the strida is ready to Be unfolded, But 
please follow these instructions:

RiDeR limiTATiONS
> Max. weight: 220 lBs. (100 kg.)
> Max. length : 64” (1.93 M.)
> Min. length: 44” (1.45 M.)



UNfOlDiNG >>

unfold the handleBars By opening the 
Quick release under the steering tuBe. 
push the handleBars horizontally to 
the side. press the two safety catches 
on the handleBars. slide the Bar ends 
into place. close the Quick release.
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stand at the left side Behind your strida 
Bike. tilt it slightly to the right. fetch the 
Bike with your right hand on the tuBe 
aBove the saddle. turn the left paddle 
to the front. flick the left handleBar 
with your left hand. now front and 
rear wheel will separate. 
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ATTeNTiON! >>

if your strida Bike is folded or unfolded in-
correctly, if it falls down, or if it experiences 
other extreMe forces, the Ball will pop-out 
of the synthetic Ball joint at the upper end of 
the front steM in order to protect the Metal 
fraMe. therefore never Make your strida Bike 
fall into a split. in such occasion please con-
sult one of our official strida dealers.



in the saMe Motion “catch” the steering 
tuBe with your left hand. Meanwhile 
Move your right hand to the BottoM 
pedal tuBe.
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with your left hand Move the steering 
tuBe around the protruding pedal. click 
the BottoM pedal tuBe in the chroMe 
hinge on the steering tuBe.

n.B. please assure yourself that the 
BottoM tuBe has clicked into secured 
position on the chroMe hinge of the 
steering tuBe.
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finally, unfold the pedals. 5
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iN USe >>
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please check the following iteMs
regularly:

> TiRe iNflATiON pReSSURe
 a tire inflation pressure of 4.5 Bar is   
 optiMal, too low pressure can cause  
 the outer tyres to tear
> The TeNSiON Of The belT DRive
 too little tension May cause the Belt   
 drive to slip and this Might daMage the  
 rear cog-wheel
> bRAKe ADjUSTmeNT
 Brake linings will wear away through  
 norMal use and therefore the Brakes  
 should Be adjusted on a regular Basis

in case of douBt, please consult one of 
our official strida dealers, see list on our 
weBsite.



stand at the left side Behind your strida 
Bike. put your left hand on the steering 
tuBe and tilt your Body slightly over 
the Bike. hold the BottoM pedal tuBe 
with your right hand. 
push the safety catch 
on the chroMe hinge 
with the thuMB of 
your right hand. at 
the saMe tiMe lift the 
BottoM pedal tuBe.
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fOlDiNG >>
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Move the steering tuBe around the left 
pedal, while you lift the strida slightly 
Backwards. click the Magnet of the 
front wheel to the rear wheel shaft. use 
your right hand to Move the BottoM 
pedal tuBe Backwards.
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then, Move the BottoM pedal tuBe to 
the Back of the steering tuBe. the tuBe 
will click Magnetically right Behind the 
teflon (strida 5) sticker.
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take the saddle of the folded strida Be-
tween your legs. open the Quick release 
under the steering tuBe. push on the two 
safety catches on the steering tuBe and 
pull the two halves handleBars away 
froM the Middle. fold the two halves of 
the steering tuBe parallel to the steering 
tuBe. now close the Quick release under 
the steering tuBe.
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finally, press on the pedals and turn 
theM over in folded position.5
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ACCeSSORieS & 
pARTS>>
if case you need any accessories or parts, 
please visit our weBsite www.strida.co.uk 
and order uniQue gadgets and parts 
online.

strida owners enjoy excellent service and 
support facilities. if you have Questions, 
please consult one of the eMployees at 
our Main office or visit one of our 
official strida dealers. 

for repairs, Maintenance, purchase of 
accessories and/or parts, you are always 
welcoMe at one of our official strida 
dealers. they also provide expert consul-
tancy. see the shoplocator on our weBsite 
for all official strida dealers in your area.

each strida Bike is shipped with a one-year 
warranty on all original coMponents 
and a two-year warranty on the fraMe. 
this warranty applies only to the original 
owner and is not transferaBle.

SeRviCe >>

DeAleRS >>

WARRANTy >>
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